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Abstract
Various studies in literature worldwide report high prevalence of Early Childhood caries (ECC). Traditional restorative methods
for ECC are not always affordable or possible, as it require patient cooperation for desirable outcome. Silver diamine fluoride
(SDF) was first promoted in Japan in late 1960’s. It is painless and simple to use for young children or patients with special
needs. When SDF is applied on carious lesions, the fluoride enhances remineralization and the silver ions act as an antibacterial
agent and inhibit the growth of cariogenic biofilms. SDF also preserves the dentin collagen from further degradation. SDF at 38%
has been used mostly in various countries.
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Early childhood caries is an infectious, and
transmissible disease of teeth affecting young children
caused by various factors and is related with
susceptible, uninsured, and financially weak
populations.1 It is also the most prevalent condition
included in the 2015 Global Burden of Disease Study,
ranking 12th for deciduous teeth affecting 560 million
children.2 Untreated decay in very young children can
lead to increased risk of caries in other deciduous and
permanent teeth, missed school hours, pain, and
infections; costly emergency treatments; due to
widespread decay and the associated requirement for
general anesthesia; and limited growth as well as
development.3 Therefore, untreated caries and
underutilization of dental services are two most
prominent public health problems for children in
developing and undeveloped nations.1
It is essential to search an efficient, affordable
method of treating dental caries in preschool children
who are at high risk of caries and with restricted access
to dental care to decrease the burden of untreated
caries.4 The conventional management for a decayed
tooth involves removal of infected and demineralized
tooth structure and subsequent replacement with a
filling material.5 Additionally, management of dental
caries can be difficult and may require highly
developed skill of the dentist as well as extensive
instrumentation and restoration cost. Also, good
cooperation from patient is mandatory. This is
especially difficult in case of very young children due
to their limited adaptive capacity. Hence, managing a
carious tooth in such children can be a riddle for the
provider. In such cases, arresting caries treatment has
been proposed to manage untreated dental caries.6 In
recent times, SDF has been popularized for its
capability to stop the caries progression and
concurrently arrest the formation of new carious

lesions.7 Also, SDF can be used in children who are too
young to have their carious teeth restored by traditional
methods. In addition, SDF application can be an
affordable way of managing dental decay in many
children from low income families or living in areas
where there is limited access to dental service provider.

Japanese used silver as tooth cosmetics to prevent
dental caries since 1000 years. 8 In 1891, silver amalgam
and nitric acid was used on carious teeth and had caries
arresting properties.9 Silver nitrate was directly applied
to carious cavities with analogous outcomes, and it was
termed as Howe’s solution, which was used for caries
inhibition.10 In Western Australia, 40% silver fluoride
(AgF) was applied as the treatment for deep dental
caries in primary teeth at school dental care services.11
Till late 1960s and 1970s, SDF was not much
exposed to other parts of the world other than Japan.
Since 1960’s, it was established as a therapeutic agent
by the Central Pharmaceutical Council of the Ministry
of Health and Welfare in Japan for dental treatment.11
For past few decades, SDF has also been in used in
Australia12 and China13 to prevent dental decay. SDF
has been used in many community dental health
programs in various concentrations has been used in
Argentina, Brazil and Spain; and additionally
community health programmes were designed for subSaharan Africa and for other countries of Africa.14
Although an article in an American journal published in
1995 reported that there were health care providers in
Southern California who applied SDF to seize caries
progress in young children with early childhood
caries.15 However, SDF was not commonly available in
some countries of Europe and the USA. In 2014, SDF
was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration
for management of tooth hypersensitivity.7

Though its extensive use started in China in start of
21st century as a caries arresting agent in school going
children.16,17 From 2005 to 2009 in Australia, a series of
in vitro studies were conducted and proved effect of
SDF on Streptococcus mutans and dental bio-film as a
caries arresting and antimicrobial agent respectively.1821
In Yee et al.22 in Nepal and 2009 Braga et al.23 in US
used SDF as caries arresting agent. In 2013, SDF was
used to prevent root caries in elderly.24 Studies were
conducted in India providing literature of successful use
of SDF as a caries arresting agent.25,26 A study in 2018
found that SDF was successful in arresting active caries
in primary teeth of young children in USA and was also
well received by their parents.4 Still, many studies are
being conducted in various countries of the world to
establish SDF as an aid for the dental public health
community professionals to address dental caries in atrisk populations.
SDF versus Silver Fluoride
Silver fluoride (SnF2) is a neutral colored solution
having silver ions and fluoride ions. It is highly alkaline
(pH = 11), which requires a two-stage application
procedure using SnF2 as a reducing agent. SDF is
proved to be more non reactive and can be maintained
at a constant concentration. SDF is comparatively less
alkaline (pH = 8-9) than AgF and does not need a
reducing agent.
Although SnF2 is much more soluble in water than
the other silver halides, it forms colourless cubic
crystals. SDF is formed of ammonia and SnF2. The
ammonia ions coalesce with the silver ions to generate
a complex ion called the diamine–silver ion,
[Ag(NH3)2]+. Construction of these diamine– silver
ions is a reversible reaction and is very stable.
While AgF is not easily accessible, though SDF is
widely available as 38% solution in a commercial
preparation and is available in Japan as Saforide (Toyo
Seiyaku Kasei Ltd, Osaka, Japan). Saforide has 380 mg
water-soluble SDF in 1 ml colourless aqueous solution,
or about 44,800 ppm of fluoride ions. SDF is
commercially available in South America as Fluoroplat
(LaboratoriosNaf, Buenos Aires, Argentina) and
Safluoride di Walter in 10% solution (Polidental, Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil). A 38% SDF solution is also
available in Australia (Creighton Pharmaceutical,
Sydney, Australia). In India, it is available in 38%
concentration by brand name FAgamin.
Mechanism of Action
There could be following possible mechanisms of
action of SDF against caries:
1. The first mechanism may be the occlusion of
dentinal tubules with silver. According to
Shimizu,27 when SDF is applied on dentine, its dye
permeability reduced and electric resistance
enhanced. He also reported that silver and its
compounds from SDF application blocked the
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diffusion of acid and invasion of microorganisms
into the dentinal tubules. It also inhibited the
further growth of microorganisms by oligodynamic
action of silver.28 Additionally, obturation of the
dentinal tubules decreased the surface area of
dentin, which may be attacked by caries. It has also
been seen that the use of 38% SDF repressed
demineralization and preserved collagen from
degradation in demineralized dentin.29
The other mechanisms could be the cariostatic
action of products produced by reaction between
SDF and minerals of the tooth. The fluoride present
in amplified the resistance of the dentin to action of
acid resulting in reduced penetration of acid into
inner dentin.30 When SDF is applied to dentin
under in vivo conditions, its fluoride ions
penetrated to a depth of 50–100 μ.31 It has been
proved that SDF (Ag(NH3)2F) reacts with
hydroxyapatite (HA) of tooth to release calcium
fluoride (CaF2) and silver phosphate (Ag3PO4),
resulting in hardening of affected dentine.

A basic chemical reaction is shown below:
Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 + Ag(NH3)2 → CaF2 + Ag3PO4 +
NH4OH
CaF2 → Ca++ + 2FCa10(PO4)6(OH)2 + 2F− → Ca10(PO4)6F2 + 2OH−
The Ag3PO4 that is formed on the tooth is insoluble
to acid attacks. The CaF2 formed as a reaction product
becomes a pool of fluoride ions for the formation of
fluorapatite (Ca10(PO4)6F2).32 It is also proved that
fluoride ions enhances calcification of tooth , and
restores lattice imperfection,33 and improves the
crystallinity of HA.34
3. The anti-enzymatic actions of the reaction products
between Ag(NH3)2F and organic component of the
tooth can be the next mechanism of action for
caries arrest. Its antibacterial properties arise from
inhibition of the enzyme activities and dextraninduced agglutination of cariogenic strains of
Streptococcus mutans.35 Resistance of dentin to
trypsin increased when SDF is applied on tooth
surface.36 Also, a study reported that resistance to
collagenase and trypsin for dentin protein increased
after treating the tooth with SDF.37
Clinical Applications
1. For management of patients with high caries
prevalence like with xerostomia.
2. Management of difficult young children with
behavioral problems.
3. To arrest caries in anterior primary teeth of young
children- Earlier rampant caries was treated with
removal of carious dentin and temporary
restoration with zinc oxide eugenol. SDF can
provide a better substitute for the such patients of
irregular caries pattern.

4.

SDF is effective in arresting dentin caries in a
Community-based Caries Control Program- SDF
can be used to tackle the caries problem in
community dental health programs especially in
developing and low income countries. The main
advantages could be 14:
a. Control of pain and infection with affordable
cost.
b. Simplicity of treatment- so non-professionals
can also apply SDF.
c. Minimal support required so is feasible
without piped water and electricity.
d. Non-invasive procedure, thus the risk of
spreading infection is very low.
5. To prevent pit and fissure caries- SDF can be
effective for the prevention of pits and fissures
caries of the first molar.38 A study mentioned that
fissure caries were less in SDF applied teeth when
compared with SnF2 8% or Ag(NO)3.39 However,
because of grayish-black and black stain at the pit
and fissure by SDF may be mistaken for incipient
caries, so the application should be mentioned
appropriately in records.
6. To prevent further caries
7. Annual application of SDF is effective in arresting
the root caries.
8. SDF has an ability to occlude the dentinal tubule so
is used for dentinal hypersensitivity and 4 times
repeated application was suitable for its
treatment.40
9. To disinfect root canals- SDF can be effectively
used as an endodontic irrigant.41
10. For the patients who have behavioral or medical
management issues.
Contraindications42
1. Allergy to silver
2. Pregnancy
3. Breastfeeding
4. Ulcerative gingivitis
5. Stomatitis
Safety 42
Average LD50 by oral administration is 520
mg/kg, and by subcutaneous administration is 380
mg/kg. One drop (25 μL) is sufficient to treat 5 teeth,
and has 9.5 mg SDF. Suppose the child patient can be
of 10 kg, the dose would be 0.95 mg / kg child. Hence,
the relative safety margin of utilizing a full drop on a
10kg child is: 380 mg/kg LD50 / 0.95 mg / kg dose =
400-fold safety margin.
Procedure to apply SDF
1. Cover the counter with plastic and drape the patient
with plastic bib.
2. Standard personal protective equipment to be worn
by both patient and Provider.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Dispense one drop (25 uL/10kg per treatment visit)
42
of SDF in dappen dish.
Isolate and dry the affected teeth / tooth.
Apply petroleum jelly on gingiva.
Apply SDF on teeth with a smallest microsponge.
Wait for 1 minute42 after application and remove
the excess with cotton gauge.
Rinse with water.
Repeat the procedure every 6 months.42

Adverse effects
When SDF was applied to several teeth to arrest or
prevent dental caries in various interventional studies,
the only side effect reported was for 3 subjects who
followed for up to 3 years reported “a small, mildly
painful white lesion in the mucosa, which disappeared
after 2 days without treatment.”16,17,22,24 No adverse
pulpal response was observed.
Non-medical side effects
1. SDF darkens carious lesions.
2. Patients may experience a transient metallic or
bitter taste.
3. Little amount of SDF can result in “temporary
tattoo” on skin but does no harm. Stain on the skin
diminish with the natural skin exfoliation, in 2-14
days.
4. SDF stains clinic surfaces and clothes. Spills to be
cleaned up immediately with copious water,
ethanol, or bleach.
Effects on bonding of dental materials to tooth
1. SDF had no effect on bonding of composite to noncarious dentin using either self-etch or light cure
etch systems.43
2. In a study, rinsing with water after SDF application
prevented a 50% decrease in bond strength for
GIC.44 In another study, increased dentin bond
strength to GIC was observed.45
3. SDF decreased dentin bonding strength of resinbased crown cement by ~1/3.46 As a result, rinsing
will be adequate for direct restorations, while
removal of the SDF treated superficial dentin will
be advisable for cementing crowns.

Application of SDF biannually is better than all
other minimally invasive treatment choices. However, it
is unclear what will happen if treatment is stopped after
2-3 years and further research is required. SDF is more
effective as a primary preventive material than other
restorative materials which are available, except dental
sealants which are >10 times more costly and needs
professional follow up.
The use of SDF as a preventive or therapeutic
modality can prevent or delay dental treatment for all
age groups. It can easily replace fluoride varnish for the
caries arrest in subjects that have active caries. It is a

powerful public health tool in the fight against dental
caries especially in low income countries.
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